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The Lincolnshire Poacher.............
The Poacher series continued last Wednesday evening at Mausoleum Woods.
Thanks to Paul Simmons for planning some excellent courses, and to the Marrowbone & Cleaver for serving some.
Unfortunately though our organisers missed out, and despite a mad dash around Lincolnshire for pub grub, they found all
the Chefs had gone home.
Well done to Liam, Holly & Imogen, all winning comfortably, despite, or maybe because of the uphill run to the finish.
Tomorrow night we are at Hendale Woods with David Jolly and family doing the planning. Starts are from 6pm or earlier.
Parking at Grasby Bottom Crossroads.
You can check out all the details on the HALO website.

Safety Course for Planners...........
Your last call to attend a safety course for event organisers. It's to be held this Thursday at Wootton Village Hall. Please
email Ken Hutson if you would like to attend.

Events Coming Up................
Wednesday 26th April, HALO - Lincolnshire Poacher 3, Hendale Woods
Thursday 27th April, LOG - South Common
Thursday 27th April, HALO - Planning Safety Course, Wootton
Sunday 30th April, AIRE - Danefield
Wednesday 3rd May, HALO - Lincolnshire Poacher 4, Halliday Hill
Wednesday 10th May, HALO - Lincolnshire Poacher 5, Swallow Vale

Useful links.............
Websites of clubs and associations frequently mentioned in the HALO newsletter.
AIRE, CLARO, CLOK, DVO, EBOR, EPOC, FABIAN, LEI, LOG, NOC, SYO, YHOA

HALO Anniversary ..........
Details of the HALO 35th Anniversary event are now on the website. There will be a 3 hour score event and a one hour
score event running at the same time, controls will be worth different points. It all takes place on Saturday the 12th August
at Tealby.

To have and to hold............
Congratulation to Megan and Oliver, who got married on the 13th April. Their honeymoon included competing at the
Poacher event last week, with Megan finishing in second place on the medium course. Thanks to Mike Smith for the photo,
plus control.
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